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Abst rac t - -A  fimte-element dlscretlzatlon of the differential equation for the axial vibration of a 
rod wtth varying cross-section leads to a specially structured n × n matrix pencil The reconstruction 
of th~s pencil from its spectrum can be achmved by the reconstructzon f a umque Jacob1 matrix 
using half of its spectrum and half of the spectrum of its principal submatrix of order (n - 1) The 
techmque m used m an optimization problem formulated for damage detection in rods defined m 
terms of changes in the effective cross-sectional area (D 2005 Elsevmr Ltd All rights reserved 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the axial oscillations of a rod. Frequently, the modulus of elasticity and the density are 
constants, and the cross-sectional rea A varies, The time harmonic soluUons of the governing 
differential equation satisfy the eigenvalue problem, 
_ ( d~ (~) 
d E(x)  A(x) +Ap(x)  A (x )u(x )=0,  0<x<L.  (1) 
dx dx ] 
In this work, we consider fixed free boundary conditions u (0) = u ~ (L) = 0. The inverse problem 
consists in determining A (x) from the given spectrum. Discretization of the equation (1) leads to 
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specially structured matrix pencils. Then, the reverse problem is approximated by the problem 
of recovering the penal from its spectrum. 
In [1], a finite-difference scheme is studied and an iterative algorithm for the reconstruction is 
presented. The problem can be recast as reconstruction f a specially structured Jacobi matrix, 
depending on n - 1 parameters. Necessary conditions for the reconstruction are presented in [2]. 
Sufficient conditions are not known, and even the existence of solutions is not guaranteed, as 
shown by some examples in [2]. It is well known that a umque Jacobi matrix can be recon- 
structed from its spectrum and the spectrum of its principal submatrix if the spectra interlace 
strictly [3-5]. This amounts to 2n - 1 data for the reconstruction f n - 1 parameters, indicating 
the difficultms associated with the reconstruction f specially structured Jacobi matrices. 
Here, we consider the discretization of equation (1) by linear finite elements. As the analysis 
below will show, the linear pencil has a special structure, which leads to the reconstruction of
a special class of Jacobi matrices for which a necessary and sufficient condition exists [2]. Only 
half of the spectrum of the Jacobi matrix and half of the spectrum of its principal submatrix of 
order (n - 1) are necessary for the reconstruction, so the number of data matches the number 
of parameters to be reconstructed. This is due to the special symmetry of the linear pencil 
obtained by the linear finite-element discretization. In Section 3, this technique will be applied 
to damage detection in rods. Damage is defined in terms of changes in the effective cross- 
sectional area. In [6], an inverse igenvalue procedure for damage detection in rods was proposed 
which is carried out filtering the information of one eigenpair, i.e., one natural frequency and its 
corresponding mode shape is filtered out. Since the frequencies (eigenvalues) can be measured 
more easily than mode shapes (eigenvectors), and they are usually less affected by experimental 
errors, we use only half of the spectrum of the respective Jacobi matrix. Thus, the spectrum of 
the principal submatrix of order (n - 1) need not be given, and will be used as control variables 
in an optimization problem whose motivation comes from [7]. 
2. RECONSTRUCTION OF  A SPECIAL  JACOBI  MATRIX  
Setting M = ~p/6n2E and discretizing (1) by linear finite elements, we obtain 
whereu=(u l ,u2 ,  . . ,u=) T, 
-2 (A1 + A2) 
A2 
A s = 
(A n - A'A~) u = 0, (2) 
- ] 2 (A2 + Aa) Aa 
An-1 2(A~_1 +A~) A~ 
A~ 2A~ 
(3) 
and A n = SA~S - (1/2)D, with S = diag{(-1)L 1 <,  < n} and D the diagonal of A~. If we 
define 
then (2) can be rewritten as 
A2 0 A3 
B = , (4 )  
An-1 0 
An 
Bu = A * Du ,  (5) 
where A, = (1 -2A ' ) / (1+) , ' ) ,  A' • -1.  Setting S = diag{(-1)*, 0 < i < n}, we have the 
relations :~BS = -B ,  SDS = D, and :~2 = I. So, from (5), 
BSu = -A  • DSu.  
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Then, both A. and -),* are eigenvalues of the pair (B, D) (we omit the * on A, henceforth). 
Ordering the eigenvalues increasingly, we obtain the following relations, 
{ -Ak, k=1,2 , . . . ,2  , i fn iseven,  ),,~-k+l= -Ak, k=l ,2 , . . . ,n -1  2 ' i fn i sodd ,  
O, k= n+l  
2 ' 
(6) 
and, for i = 1, 2, . . . ,  n, 
u~ n-k+1) = (-1) (k+O u~ k), (7) 
k = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n/2, if n is even (k = 1, 2, . . . ,  (n + 1)/2, if n is odd). Here, u (k) = (u~k),..., u(k)) is 
the eigenvector associated with ),k. 
. . . ,  A ~1/2 A1/% On the other hand, if D 1/2 = diag{(A1 + A2) 1/2, (A2 + A3) 1/2, (An-1 + ~j , ,~ j, 
equation (5) is equivalent to 
( J  - v( ')  = 0, (s) 
where v (~) = D1/2u (~) and 
= 
0 bl 
bl 0 b2 
bn-2 0 b,~_l 
b,~-i 0 
(9) 
with 
b~ - A~+ 1 
- -  >0,  ~ = 1 , . . . ,n -2 ,  
v/(A~ + A~+I) (A~+I + A~+2) 
(10) 
Clearly, the eigenvalues (#k)~ -1 of the submatrix J, obtained by deleting the last row and column 
of J, has the same structure of J and satisfy the properties (6). Moreover, the spectra (Ak)~ and 
(#k)~ -1 satisfy the interlacing condition Ak < #k < Ak+l. The eigenvalues (#k)~ -1 will be called 
the interlaced spectrum. 
Without loss of generality, we assume henceforth, n even. The Lanczos algorithm and proper- 
ties (6) and (7) allow reconstruction f the Jacobi matrix (9), having specified half of its spectrum 
, (0,,',/2, (A~)~/2 and half of the first row (v~0)~/2 (or half of the last row tvn )1 ) of the eigenvector ma- 
trix of J. In effect, we suppose that the diagonal and codiagonal elements of J are (a~)~ and 
(b~)~ -1, respectively, and A = diag {A1, A2,. . . , ) , ,#2,-) '~/2,. . . , -) ,2,-) ,1}. Then, by (7) and 
the Lanczos algorithm, we have 
and 
q(1) ~ V~I ) = (v~l), V~2), . . . ,  v1(n/2-1), Vl(n/2), Vl(n/2) , --v1(n/2-1) , . . . ,  _V~2), v~l)) T 
T al= (q (1)) Aq (1) 
,#2  
k=1 k=(n/2)+1 
~0. 
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On the other hand, for j = 1,2,.. ,n -  1, setting 
r 0+1) = (A - %1) qO) _ b3_lqO) 
= Aq0) - b3_lqO) 
and choosing b 3 as 
we obtain 
and 
b3 = r0) 2' 
q(9+l) = l r0+l )  
b3 
%+1 = qO+l)mAqO+l) 
=~ 22 Iv1 ) ~k-2 v~ A~+~t,v~k)) 2Ak 
k=l b3 b3-2 bj 
( )  1 [ <k>~2,5 k) 2A3 v~ k) Ak + ) 
k=(n/2)+l b3b3-2 b3 
-~0. 
Once J is reconstructed and An is known, the remaining areas of the rod can be determined 
from (10), obtaining the expressions, 
2 An(1-bn_l)  
An-1 - 
(11) 
A~21 
- A ,+2,  ~ = n - 2 , . . . ,  I .  A, = 2 (A,+I + A,+2) b, 
3. AN APPL ICAT ION TO DAMAGE DETECT ION IN  RODS 
The damage detection problem in a rod consists of finding the reduction of effective local areas 
by comparing two different states of the rod, where the first one represents he zn~tzal state, called 
undamaged state, and the second one represents the state after the occurrence of damage, called 
final state. Suppose that (A~)~ and (A~)~ are the areas of the initial and final rod, respectively. 
If half of the spectrum of the final rod and half of the spectrum of its interlaced spectrum are 
known (obtained, for example, by structural monitoring), our interest is to reconstruct the areas 
of the final rod and compare them with the areas of the initial rod to determine the location and 
severity of possible damages. 
An efficient strategy is to work with isospectral homogenous rods using the interlaced spectrum 
as control variables, as suggested by the reconstructions of the last section. Let F : •(n+I)/2 ~ ]~ 
be the functional defined by 
F(~) = ~ (A, (~) - A,)~, 
~,~1 
where # ---- (#1, #2, . . . ,  ~t(n+l)/2) m denotes the control variable interlacing the target spectrum 
(A,.)~/2; and d,(tt) are the areas of the rod reconstructed using (11) with spectrum (A~*)~/2. 
Then, the variable tt is to be chosen as the solution it* of the following optimization problem, 
minimize F (p), 
subject to : A~. < #~ < A~+l*, i = 1,2, . . . ,  (n + 1) (12) 
2 
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This multidimensional strategy is based in the ideas proposed in [7] for the isolation of fre- 
quencies in spring-mass system and the results obtained in [8,9]. The box method [10], based in a 
trust region algorithm for bound constrained minimization, has been used to solve problem (12). 
For the application of the box method, a sensitivity analysis of the areas A,(#) with respect 
to the interlaced spectrum is required. Since the reconstruction of the rod is preceded by the 
reconstruction of the Jacobi matrix J given by (9), a sensitlv~ty analysis of J is necessary first. 
If J (#)  denote the matrix (9) as a function of #, with codiagonal elements be (#), we use the 
5-Lanczos method proposed in [7] to compute the derivatives of first- and second-order of J (#). 
SA~ (,) Once the 5~ J (p) -- oJ(t,) has been computed, the derivatives of the areas 5~Ak -- s~ can be Otz~ 
computed by 
bn_ 1 - 2Anbn_l b2~) 53bn-1 53An-1 = (53A~ (1 - b2_1) - 2A~bn_lS~b~-l) ~ (1 - 
b~_~ (13) 
and 
2Ak+lhjAk+l A~+I (2bk53bk (Ak+l + Ak+2) + b~ (53Ak+1 + 53Ak+2)) _ 53Ak+~. (14) 
53Ak -- b2k (b~ (Ak+l + ~+2)) A 2 
for k = n - 2,. .  , 1 and j = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n/2 - 1. To compute the second derivatives of the areas, 
we use first, the extension of the 5-Lanczos method to compute the codiagonal element 5~53bk ---- 
0b~(~) of the matrix 5~53 g (p.t) o.1(~) - - -  and then, we define 0/z~0/z~ 0#~0#3 ' 
-- bn_l) 2Anb~_15jb~_l) 2 $I  (53An (i 2 
S 2 -~" -2Anbn_ l  (1 - b2n) (~?bn_l, 
obtaining 
(5~$1 + 5~$2) 4 3 bn-1 - (•1 + $2) 4b,~-15~b~-i 
5,5jAn-1 (#) = bS_l , (15) 
for z,3 = 1 , . . . ,  (n/2) - 1. Similarly, to compute 5,53Ak(#), we define 
S3 = 2Ak+lhjAk+lb~ (Ak+l + Ak+2), 
$4 = 2bl53bk (Ak+l ÷ Ak+2), 
S~ = 57 (53Ak+1 + 5~Ak+2) , 
A 2 s6 = (A ÷I + k÷2)) , 
and 
5~53Ak (~) = 
(5,$3 - 2Ak+lh, Ak+l ($4 + Ss) -- Ak÷ 12 ((~,$4 .~_ (~$6)) $4 
(Sa - A~+ 1 ($4 + $5)) 5~$6 
- 5fi3Ak+l, 
forz, j= l , . . . , (n /2 ) - l , l= l ,2 ,  . ,n - l ,  andh=n-2 ,  n -3 , . . ,1 .  
4.  NUMERICAL  EXPERIMENTS 
z~ n We consider a uniform rod with areas ( ~)~=1 =- 1.0 and length L -- 10. To simulate the 
damage state we introduce a perturbation of 90% in x = 8.0. If we use n -- 10, the area As will 
decrease by 90~. For n = 20, 50, the decreased areas are A16 and A40. The damaged spectrum 
(A~.)~/2 will be calculated solving the generalized elgenvalue problem (5) with the new decreased 
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Table 
n 10 20 50 
Decreased area A3 As AI~ 
% of decrease 20.0 20.0 20.0 
% detected 20.0 19 98 19 88 
F(tt) 0.0004 0 00039 0 000395 
04 
02 
-0.2 
-0.4 
'found area~ - - = 
known areas - -  - - -  
i F i i i i I i 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
number of areas  
(a) Detected amage for n = 10, with a decrease of 20% in A3 
/ '  
I ' \  e r r&  - - 
/ \ 
/ ' \  
' \  
-2 
I \ 
S 
-6 
-8 
-Io i I i i i I i i 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
numbe~" of areas  
(b) Relative error between the areas of the initial state and damaged state of  the 
rod 
Figure 1. 
areas. The box method [10] require an initial approximation for the interlaced spectrum # which 
will be chosen randomly. We resume the result of the minimization process in Table 1. 
Figures 1-3 show the plots of the damage detected and the relative error between the initial 
state and damaged state of the rod. A second example consists in decreasing the areas in several 
locations of the rod. For example, decreasing the areas at x = 2.0, 5.0, and 9.0. by 20%, 10%, 
and 50%, respectively. This produces a decrease in the areas A10, A25, and A45 when n = 50. In 
Table 2, we resume the result of the minimization, 
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04 
02  
-02  
-0 4 
2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 18 
number  of  areas 
f~ur~ ~as"  . . . .  
known areas - -  - - -  
-10 I I I I 
number  of meas  
-8 
/ 
~2 / 
,.4 
-6 
I 
(b) Relative error between the areas of the initial state and amaged state of the 
rod. 
end - - 
04 
02 
0 
-02 
-04 
Figure 2 
fi:~und areas"  - - - 
known areas - -  - - -  
5 0 5 20 25 30 35 40 45 
number of areas 
(a) Detected damage for n = 50, with a decrease of 20% in A15 
Figure 3. 
0 
(a) Detected amage for n = 20, with a decrease of 20% in A6 
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l error = - -  - -  
Jt 
li 
.1o '5 :o :5 ;o ;5 ;o ;~ ~o ;~ 5o 
number of areas 
(b) P~elative rror between the areas of the imtial state and damaged state of the 
rod. 
Figure 3 (cont) 
found area~," - - - 
0 4 known areas " -  ~- 
02  
"~ 0 
== 
-0 2 
-04  
, t : , , , 5 0 5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
number of areas 
Figure 4 
A25 and A45, respectively. 
Detected damage for n = 50, with decreases of 20%, 10%, and 45% in A10, 
04 
O2 
'~ 0 
-02  
-04  
! 
~ ~o 
found areas' - - - - / 
I 
I I I I I I ......... 
5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
number of areas 
Figure 5. Relatzve error between the areas of the mitml state and damaged state of 
the rod related to Figure 4 
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Table: 
n 50 50 50 
Decreased area Alo A25 Aas 
% of decrease 20.0 10 0 50.0 
% detected 20.0 9 96 49 98 
F(tt) 0.029984 
1823 
In Figures 4 and 5, the plots of the damage detected and the relative error are shown. 
In this paper, a new technique for damage detection was presented. In the practical sense, we 
don't need to measure the whole set of the natural frequencies of the rod, which is an advantage. 
In particular, the measurement of the interlaced spectra # is too difficult to obtain. The technique 
is based in the solution of an optimization problem. This is very common in structural damage 
detection problems [7,11-14]. The structure of a special Jacobi matrix and its reconstruction 
from the half spectra was very important o establish this technique. The technique detects 
different levels of damage and no stability problems were found. 
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